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NHS BLOOD AND TRANSPLANT 
ORGAN DONATION & TRANSPLANTATION DIRECTORATE 

 
MINUTES OF THE FIRST PANCREAS ISLET SUB-GROUP MEETING 

HELD AT 11.00AM ON THURSDAY 28TH AUGUST 2014 
AT ODT, STOKE GIFFORD, BRISTOL 

 
PRESENT:  
Mr John Casey  Chair and Lead Clinician for Islet Transplantation, Edinburgh Royal Infirmary 
Mr Gary Burgess  Duty Office (Observer) 
Dr Vaughan Carter  British Society for Histocompatibility & Immunogenetics, Newcastle 
Dr Pratik Choudhary  King’s College Hospital, London 
Prof Sue Fuggle  Scientific Advisory, NHSBT 
Mr Michael Gumn  Duty Office (Deputy for Ann Yates) 
Dr GuoCai Huang  King’s Isolation Laboratory, London  
Prof Paul Johnson  Islet Lab Representative, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford (Telecon) 
Ms Wendy Littlejohn  Transplant Service Manager, Kings College Hospital, London (Telecon) 
Mrs Sue Madden  Statistics & Clinical Studies, NHSBT   
Ms Donna Mitchell  Islet Cell Laboratory Manager, NHS Lothian / Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh 
Dr Rommel Ravanan  Bristol Representative 
Prof James Shaw  UK Islet Transplant Consortium, Newcastle 
 
IN ATTENDANCE:    
Mrs Lisa Drakett  Clinical & Support Services, ODT 
Ms Laura Fenn  Clinical & Support Services, ODT 
 

  ACTION 
 Apologies 

Dr Stephen Hughes, Dr Gareth Jones, Dr Mark Lowdell, Dr Miranda 
Rosenthal, Dr Martin Rutter, Mr David Van Dellen 

 

   
1 Declarations of interest – PAGISG(14)1  
1.1 There were no declarations of interest.  
   
2 Minutes of the meeting held on 13th February 2014  
2.1 Accuracy  
 The minutes were agreed subject to the following amendments: 

 
Minute 10: 
J Shaw advised members that UK ITC don’t have a good data base and 
tissue typing labs will be explored. 
 
Minute 12: 
J Shaw agreed to fund stimulated C-peptide test pre-transplant if the patient 
was borderline. 
 
A conversation was held regarding the acceptance criteria of pancreases for 
islet (please see item 4.1).  

 

   
2.2 Action Points – PAGISG(AP)(14)2  
 AP 6 (5.3) Pancreatic Islet form return rates: 

A data set for inclusion in the CITR is being compiled.  S Madden will 
circulate to members to approve the data before it is sent to the international 
group. 

 
S Madden 

   
2.3 Matters arising, not separately identified  

There were no matters arising. 
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3 Islet Activity  
3.1 Transplant list and transplant activity  
 S Madden presented the Transplant List and Transplant Activity paper. 

Discussion followed regarding the low activity over the last financial year.         
S Madden advised offer numbers are comparable with previous reports.  It 
was felt that it was possible more marginal organs are being accepted which 
may be why the isolation conversion rate may have dropped slightly. 

 

   
3.2 Transplant Outcome  
 S Madden presented the Transplant Outcome report to members.   

 
Following a request for isolation centre data to be provided by centres, a 
discussion was held regarding the organ tracking process and it was agreed 
that there must be a Clinical Governance procedure in place to track which 
laboratory the organ had been sent.  At the moment the location of the organ 
is not recorded if it goes via a different location to get to the final destination.  
S Madden and M Gumn will ask for this issue to be raised at ODTCARE as 
this is a HTA requirement.  J Casey also agreed to raise this separately with 
J Dark and James Neuberger. 
 
A discussion followed the request from S Madden for members to agree the 
most appropriate outcome measures for international comparison.  After 
debating the different methods of benchmarking it was agreed J Casey,  
J Shaw and P Chaudhary will develop a proposal for defining islet outcomes 
with International data and take this to PAG.  
 
S Madden agreed to look at the possibility of collecting data on the number of 
islets that the patient receives from the transplant record and provide an 
update at the next meeting.   

 
 

S Madden /    
M Gumn 

 
 
 
 

J Casey 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

S Madden 

   
3.3 Islet transplant and follow-up form return rates  
 S Madden presented the Islet transplant and follow-up form return rates 

report to members.   
 
S Madden agreed to look at data completeness for a year after the graft 
failure and include this on future reports.   
 
J Shaw will clarify the definition of graft failure and S Madden will ensure 
outcome reporting matches the complete graft failure definition. 
 
S Madden will investigate all patients without recent confirmation of graft 
function.  J Shaw and S Madden will send a letter to centres where 
appropriate to request that they are informed of any known graft failures for 
those patients. 

 
 

 
S Madden    

 
 

J Shaw /         
S Madden 

 
J Shaw /          

S Madden 

   
3.4 Organ offer summary  
 S Madden presented the Organ offer summary paper report to members.   

 
A discussion followed regarding the reduction in the conversion to transplant 
rate.  S Madden to report reasons for decline of pancreases offered for whole 
organ transplantation and subsequently offered for islet transplantation.  
J Casey advised members it is not an issue if the conversion rate drops 
as long as attempts to isolate from available organs is taking place and 
patient care is justified, however this rate should continue to be monitored.   
 
 

 
 
 

S Madden 
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  ACTION 
It was noted that laboratories must report any organ that arrives at the 
laboratory not as expected via the Incident Submission Form which can be 
found on the NHSBT ODT Clinical website.  It was advised to photograph any 
organ damage if possible. 

   
4 UK Isolation Laboratories  
   
4.1 Update  
 The minutes from a meeting held on 7th July 2014 of the UK Islet Isolation 

Sub Group were distributed and discussed.    
 
P Johnson advised that the definition of a successful isolation would be 
based on a successful outcome for the particular patient but the islet isolation 
yield would need to be in excess of 200,000. 
 
P Johnson agreed to produce a list of adverse features of the pancreas which 
could be presented at the next PAG meeting.  It was advised that marginal 
organs are now being offered more regularly and this may impact islet 
outcomes.   
 
It was noted that data regarding islet offer declines from the minutes does not 
correlate to the data provided in the Organ Offer Summary paper.  P Johnson 
agreed to obtain data with different categories in time for the next meeting. 
 
A discussion was held regarding the inclusion criteria with particular attention 
paid to the age and BMI criteria.  Following the conversation that took place 
at the beginning of the meeting, the group agreed that the inclusion criteria 
agreed at the previous PAG Islet Sub Group meeting would continue to be 
used however, this will be regularly reviewed and cross-checked.  P Johnson 
will present a review of the last few years of laboratory data to illustrate 
donors outside these criteria at the next meeting. 
 
P Johnson raised the issue of downtime for pancreas, specifically when the 
downtime is due to an out of hospital cardiac arrest.  The group agreed that 
LFT markers could be used as a more accurate surrogate marker of pancreas 
ischaemia rather than renal function and this could be included in new criteria 
in the future. 
 
If a pancreas is delayed by the kidney allocation process, M Gumn suggested 
that maybe work could possibly be started sooner and transport could be 
arranged quicker if the pancreas has been accepted for islets.                         
W Littlejohn suggested retrieval groups could look at the issue of 
documentation not being completed which ultimately delays transport and 
affects cold ischaemia time.  J Casey has already raised this with SNODs in 
his area but will make the point to the retrieval groups. 
 
Members discussed the benefits of taking a photo of islets before they are 
sent and once they arrive at the laboratory to provide a good monitoring 
process.  It was agreed that the transport system is not completely robust in 
terms of temperature and bags etc. and a better transport system would be 
beneficial but there is not a proven one at the moment, however, photos have 
helped and with quality control and monitoring.   
 
P Johnson advised that Edinburgh moved over to Lonza transplant media in 
March.  Kings and Oxford are moving towards Lonza however, it was 
stressed that at the moment there is a caveat which says it is not for clinical 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

P Johnson 
 
 
 
 

P Johnson 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P Johnson 
 

 
 
 

J Casey 
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  ACTION 
use.  S Hughes is going to write to clinical leads and provide information to 
confirm it is being used around the world and is the best media available but 
this must be approved by local governance.     
 
Regarding the bulk buying of consumables, Edinburgh currently buys their 
consumables from the USA but the formulation is not the same in Europe, 
therefore, if Kings and Oxford would like to buy consumables together with 
Edinburgh, it will need to be bought from the USA source to ensure the 
formulation is the same.  It was agreed a discussion regarding this will 
continue outside of the meeting. 
 
J Shaw advised members that satellite centres are undertaking quality control 
and asked that P Johnson ensures these satellite centres are represented on 
the UK Islet Isolation Sub Group that P Johnson chairs.  P Johnson confirmed 
that he is very happy to have representation from all centres on this group. 
 
The next meeting for the UK Islet Isolation Sub Group is being held on 7th 
September. 

   
4.2 Isolation Statistics  
 This was included in the report provided by P Johnson during item 4.1.   
   
5 Standard listing criteria  
   
5.1 Islet transplant listing exemption requests  
 There were no islet transplant listing exemption requests to report.  
   
5.2 Summary data  
 S Madden presented the Summary data report. 

 
It was advised that if a registration was on the list that appeared outside the 
criteria that this would initially need to be discussed with the clinical team as it 
may be a listing error.  If not, this should be taken to the PAG Islet Sub Group 
via email and copy S Madden in to the outcome along with the email trail.  
This would then follow the PAG exemption criteria process. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
5.3 Criteria for priority listing  
 S Madden presented the Criteria for priority listing report to members and 

asked them to confirm the listing criteria for priority registration.  Following a 
full discussion it was agreed to keep the criteria as described in the paper:- 
 
a) Patient must be listed within one year of routine registration, and 
b) Routine graft must be functioning (C-peptide >50 pmol/l) at time of 
registration 
 
Furthermore, it was agreed that patients registered for a priority graft will have 
regular C-peptide tests. Any patients whose graft fails whilst waiting for a 
priority graft should be removed from the priority list and placed on the routine 
list but maintain their accrued waiting time.  Removal from the priority list of 
patients with graft failure will be monitored retrospectively by reporting on C-
peptide as recorded at time of transplant. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

   
6 Report from Pancreas Advisory Group Meeting – 11th April 2014  
   
 J Casey briefly outlined the report from the Pancreas Advisory Group  
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Meeting.   
 
Regarding the revised terms of reference, J Casey advised members that no 
conclusion had yet been reached but P Friend was currently looking to agree 
overall representation. 
 
Numbers for SIK had been requested at the last meeting.  J Casey asked for 
centres to look at these figures and J Casey will take these back to C Watson 
for discussion. 
 
GC Huang requested for J Casey to ask PAG if they are able to separate the 
pancreas earlier in order for it to be offered to use for earlier islet isolation.     
J Casey will take this forward with the small bowel group.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
All 

 
 
 

J Casey 

   
7 Report from UK ITC Research Steering Group  
   
 J Shaw reported that another meeting had not yet been held since the last 

PAG Islet Sub Group meeting.   
 
J Shaw advised that the £15,000 bridging funding provided for this year for 
meal tolerance testing had now run out.  E Jessop was happy to look at 
centralised c-peptide reporting.  There is good data for meal tolerance and 
the next meeting will look at modelling this data to improve the HbA1c.  There 
is a small grant to finance collecting urinary c-peptide markers after the first 
transplant, J Shaw requested members write to him if interested.  The T-Cell 
studies are still on-going however money is running out so they are looking to 
set a date for completion.  ? 
J Shaw advised that there had been a change in perspective regarding islets 
and the focus was now on islet quality not transplant outcome.   
 
P Choudhary advised members that a BETA2 study taking place is only using 
islets not appropriate for transplantation. 
 
The next meeting of the UK ITC Research Steering Group will be held at the 
end of November / beginning of December and J Shaw requested members 
to contact him if there was anything they would like to be taken to the 
meeting. 

  

   
8 Adverse Event Reporting  
 There were no Adverse Events to report. Any adverse events should be 

reported to ODT via the Incident Submission Form which can be found on the 
NHSBT ODT Clinical website and J Casey asked members to feedback to the 
quality department if they feel the form completion is onerous. 

 

   
9 Post-transplant antibody data  
 S Fuggle presented a post-transplant antibody data collection draft letter and 

collection form for approval by members. 
 
After a full discussion it was agreed that because antibody monitoring is not 
fully funded, the process will be launched as it is and then additional data will 
be requested at a later date.  The letter will be sent out and S Madden will 
begin the data collection process from 1st October.  It is hoped the outcome 
will inform practice which will benefit the patient. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

S Madden /    
S Fuggle 

   
10 Bristol Islet Programme  
 R Ravanan updated members on the Bristol Islet Programme which is 

formally up and running however, there is a lack of endocrinology support at 
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present.  It is hoped that a diabetologist will be starting within the centre 
shortly.  R Ravanan has liaised with P Johnson and worked out ways to cover 
the South West efficiently and advised members there is now formal 
commissioning support. 

   
11 Access to Campath / meeting Campath associated costs after August 

2014 
 

 R Ravanan requested for the issue of access to Campath to be taken to PAG 
to ensure that sustainable access to Alemtuzumab can continue.  J Casey felt 
that as a group it could support this and R Ravanan also advised that P 
Friend is currently coordinating a national response. 

 

   
12 Islet organ offer sequence truncation – is it an option ?  
 R Ravanan asked members if they thought it was necessary for all 7 centres 

to be contacted with declined organs as if the first 3 centres have already 
refused the organ, it would be unlikely that the remaining centres would say 
yes.  J Casey felt that it would be preferable to hear about all offers to ensure 
that marginal donors are never excluded.   
 
S Madden will add offer sequence number to the outcome data to present at 
the next meeting.  

 
 
 
 

 
 

S Madden 

   
13 SaBTO contraindications and Islet donor offers  
 R Ravanan asked members to agree on a set of exclusions regarding 

contraindications, particularly Hep B, Hep C, HIV and HTLV.  Members 
agreed that labs would not accept and would not be offered organs for islet 
isolations with these contraindications.  It was noted that uncharacterised 
encephalitis is only acceptable for life-saving circumstances. 

 

   
14 Applications for data: current research proposals  
 There were no applications for data.  
   
15 Data used by NHSBT at presentations  

 S Madden advised data was provided for a CQUIN meeting which most 
members attended.  

 

   
16 Any other business  
  

 
 

16.1 Pathways and referral outcomes for islet transplantation  
   
 P Choudhary provided the Pathways and referral outcomes for islet 

transplantation to members for information. 
 

   
16.2 Classifying pancreas function after transplantation  
   
 P Choudhary presented the Classifying pancreas function after 

transplantation paper to members to gauge opinion on whether proposal 1 or 
2 would be the most appropriate.  It was noted that proposal 1 would track 
deterioration and trigger therapy and clinical treatment.  J Shaw and                   
P Choudhary will discuss this prior to the next PAG meeting. 
 
 
 

 
 

P Choudhary / 
J Shaw 

   
17 Date of next meeting  

 It was requested that members inform L Drakett if there are any problems 
with the next PAG Islet Sub Group meeting dates: 
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  ACTION 
 
Thursday 26th February 
Thursday 3rd September 

All 

 
Lisa Drakett                                                                                                                        September 2014 
 


